
Watercolor Painting Art Class!  
Fee – $96  Materials - $15 Grades – K – 2nd     
Time – 3:30 – 4:30  Number – No Min., Max. 12 
Dates – Sept.11,18, 25, Oct.2, 9, 23, 30, Nov.6  
Taught by – Tori Lutkowski   (Make-Up Nov.13)   
                                          
Wet-on-wet watercolor painting is a technique taught 
in Waldorf schools and enjoyed by many children. It’s a satisfying artistic experience, as wet 
paint is laid on wet paper, the colors flow, blending into one another in beautiful, unexpected 
ways. Our paintings are color oriented and quite formless in the beginning 
and grow to show more form and design as class progresses. 

 

Tori Lutkowski has a B.F.A degree and loves sharing art 
with Children. Watercolor painting using the Waldorf 
method is one of her favorites!! New to Asheville, Tori 
moved here from Atlanta. She has been both a Homeschool 
and Preschool teacher. Tori has 3 children at Rainbow!  
 

 

 

Hip Hop Dance!  
Fee - $96 Materials - $5  Grades – 3rd – 6th                             
Time – 4:00 to 5:00  Number -Min. 6, Max. – 20      
Dates- Sept.11,18,25, Oct.2, 9,23,30, Nov.6  
Taught by – Julie Chapman      (Make-Up Nov.13) 
 

Did watching your fellow Rainbow friends bust a move to Bruno Mars at Imagine make your 
booty ready to shake? How about those super-sweet moves that got the whole school rocking 
out to Can’t Stop the Feeling? If you’ve been wanting in on the fun, come join our crew! 
You'll learn the basics of hip hop dance as we pop, lock, wave, drop and butterfly.  
Each week, we'll learn new choreography and work on a longer routine, which you'll have  

the opportunity to perform at the end  
of the club. (And if performing isn't your 
thing, no pressure – you do you!) We'll  
also learn about the history of hip hop – 
old skool! – including the artists and moves 
that helped shape this powerful art form.        
      Can't wait to shake it with you! 
  

At an early age, Julie Chapman cultivated a love of choreography.  
She was obsessed with making up dances – often to the dismay of her 

playmates. Now she and her daughter Avalon, a third grader at RCS, get to 
choreograph together! Julie pursued her love of dance by studying and 

performing hip hop, Bharata Natyam, Bhangra and bellydance. She 
incorporated all of these styles into her classes before ultimately focusing on 
the type of dance that brings her the most joy: hip hop! This joy translates 
to everyone in Julie’s packed classes, in which she holds the intention to 
help heal racial divide by sharing her love of hip hop dance and culture. 


